Belfast

Menu

Establishing itself as Belfast’s newest up
market destination for modern cuisine,
is the cool and elegant House Of Zen.
Established in 2012 and situated under
the backdrop of the magnificent St Anne’s
Cathedral, House of Zen blends a little bit
of the orient onto the cobbled streets and
cosy bars of Belfast.

Belfast

Executive head chef Kit Chu oversees the kitchen where dishes from
the Canton province have been created. From spicy Sichuan to the
summery clean and light flavours of Guangdong Province, each guest
will have a chance to try the true tastes of China.

Booths
House of Zen has four intimate booths that can each accommodate
up to eight people. These can be used for business meetings, private
parties or canope events.

Party Packages
Leave all the planning to us, all you need to do is 			
We will decorate the table, organise the drinks, write the menu and
even supply the cake.
Please ask your server for pricing and further information.

Hire the restaurant
At House of Zen we have extensive knowledge of event management
and the restaurant can be hired for wedding parties, private functions
and corporate events. Each event can be tailored to your specific
needs.

Allergens
Guests with allergies and intolerances should make a member of the
team aware, before placing an order for food or beverages.
Guests with severe allergies or intolerances should be aware that
although all due care is taken, there is a risk of allergen ingredients still
being present.
Please note, any bespoke orders requested cannot be guaranteed as
entirely allergen free and will be consumed at the guests own risk.
Management reserve the right to refuse service.

Vouchers
Stuck for an idea for a gift for that special person? House Of Zen
vouchers can be purchased in multiples of £10, £20 and £50.
Service is not included in our prices but for parties of 4 or more and
smaller groups using our booths, a discretionary service charge of 10%
will be added to your total bill.
Most major debit and credit cards accepted.

www.houseofzenbelfast.co.uk
Find us on facebook: www.facebook.com/houseofzenbelfast
Follow us on Instagram: @houseofzenbelfast
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Pre-theatre menu now available*

Sunday - Thursday
5pm - 6.45 pm
2 courses
3 courses

£21.95
£23.95

(Sharing starter Dim Sum, Aromatic Duck with
Pancakes can only be ordered to share between
minimum of 2 people)
Surcharge of £3 will be added to dishes which include
fillet of beef and monkfish
Surcharge of £1 will be added to side dishes that include
wok fried soft noodles and udon noodles

*Not available during the month of December and Bank Holidays

Belfast

Taste of House of Zen Signature Menu
£38.95 per person
With drinks pairing £63.95 per person
Please ask your server for drinks pairing selections

First
course

Crispy Aromatic Duck Salad
with sakura micro cress, pine nut and pomelo in our
homemade chilli and coriander dressing 		

House of Zen Signature Starter (S)
Deep fried succulent king prawns with bird-eye chilli and
curry leaves

Second
course

Dim Sum Platter Xiao Long Bao
and Chicken Siu Mai

Third
course

Kumquat Chicken

Please
choose
one

Steamed, minced pork and chicken dumpling
served with chilli soya dip

Lightly battered diced chicken served in a rich 		
velvety molasses style sauce with kumquats 			
and confit cherry tomatoes		

Beef Short Rib with spicy curry sauce (S)
Sichuan ‘Mudan’ King Prawn (S)			
Wok-fried king prawns with chilli pepper, lily bulb 		
and almond
Served with minced aromatic duck fried rice

Fourth
course
Please
choose
one

House of Zen Signature Dish (S)
Pan-grilled sliced fillet steak marinated with assorted
herbs and ginger, served with homemade wasabi pepper
sauce on a sizzling plate

Granny Braised Pork Belly			
with truffle sauce
Stir-Fried Meat Free Chicken (V)
with asparagus, lotus root, lily bulb and macadamia nut
Served with salt & chilli Chips

Fifth
course

Petit Fours

Sixth
course

Coffee or Tea

(S) Spicy (V) Vegetarian (VGN) Vegan
There may be traces of nuts in many of our dishes.

Set Menu
Three course £31.95 per person
Four course £33.95 per person
Starters

Crispy Aromatic Duck
(Minimum 2 persons)

or

House of Zen Deluxe Platter

Second
course

Soup		

Main
course

House Of Zen Signature Dish (S)			

Please
choose
one

Paradise King Prawns			
with Passion Fruit Mayonnaise

(Select one from soup section)

(surcharge £3)

Crispy Shredded Chicken 				
in Honey Pepper Sauce (S)
Pan-Fried Rib Eye Steak Rolls 			
with Asparagus
Thai Satay Chicken / Beef / King Prawn 		
or Assorted Vegetables (S)
Pi-Pa Duck			
Crispy Cantonese Roasted Duck served with homemade 		
Hoi Sin sauce

Sweet & Sour Chicken Hong Kong Style
Deep Fried Sliced Monkfish Tail 				
(£3.00 surcharge)			
With sweet and sour pomegranate tang yang sauce

Tofu & Aubergine Clay Pot with			
black bean sauce (V)

Side
dishes

Boiled Rice, Egg Fried Rice, Chips,
Wok-fried Soft Noodles, Udon
or Salt & Chilli Chips (S) (£1 Extra)

Desserts

Choose one from our dessert menu

(S) Spicy (V) Vegetarian (VGN) Vegan
There may be traces of nuts in many of our dishes.

A La Carte Menu
Soups

Royal Sweet Corn Soup

£5.70

With fresh hand pulled shredded Chicken

Shanghai Style Hot and Sour Soup (S) £5.70
With fresh hand pulled shredded Chicken

Vegetarian Hot and Sour Soup (V) (S) £5.70
With shitake mushroom, black fungus
and bamboo shoot

Crab Meat Soup

£5.70

With fungus and goji berry

Sichuan Style Wonton Soup (S)

£6.10

(S) Spicy (V) Vegetarian (VGN) Vegan
There may be traces of nuts in many of our dishes.

Starters

House of Zen Signature Starter (S)

£7.80

Deep fried succulent king prawns with
birds-eye chilli and curry leaves

Dim Sum (Xiao Long Bao)

£10.20

(Steamed to order, allow 15 minutes for this dish)
Steamed, minced pork dumpling with chilli soya dip

Dim Sum (Chicken Siu Mai)

£10.20

(Steamed to order, allow 15 minutes for this dish)
Steamed, minced chicken dumpling with chilli 		
soya dip

Crispy Aromatic Duck
1/4 		
£13.50
1/2 		
£24.00
With shredded scallion, cucumber, homemade Hoi Sin
sauce and traditional pancake

Coral Crispy Prawn

£7.80

Minced prawn as crispy balls with our homemade
sweet chilli sauce

Crispy Duck Salad

£7.80

With Sakura micro cress, pine nut and pomelo
in our homemade chilli, coriander dressing

Sakura Micro Cress Salad (V)

£6.30

With Sakura micro cress, pine nut and pomelo
in our homemade chilli, coriander dressing

Peking Style Meaty Ribs

£7.80

Spring Roll (V)

£6.80

Lightly favoured in curry

Baby Gem Lettuce Wrap (V) (S)

£6.70

Filled with stir-fried spicy black bean
assorted mushrooms and Asian greens

Seafood Baby Gem
Lettuce Wrap (S)
Filled with stir-fried king prawns, scallop,
crab meat, assorted mushrooms and Asian greens

(S) Spicy (V) Vegetarian (VGN) Vegan
There may be traces of nuts in many of our dishes.

£7.70

Starters

Paradise King Prawn with 		
almond flakes
£7.80
Salt and Chilli Crispy Squid (S)

£7.80

Stir-fried with fresh scallion,
Five Spices and Chilli

Deep Fried Angry Soft Shell Crab (S) £8.20
Sugar galzed assorted vegetables

Crispy Filo King Prawns

£7.80

Served with our homemade sweet 			
and chilli sauce

Dragon Tail Ribs

£8.20

Coated with honey and plum glaze

Satay Chicken Skewer (S)

£7.20

A chicken skewer served with
salad vegetables and spicy satay sauce

Garlic Smoked Shredded Chicken

£7.20

Deep Fried Crispy Shredded
Beef Strips

£7.20

With kumquat favour

Freshly Pan-Fried Chicken/ Pork/
Vegetable Guotie (Dumpling)

£7.20

Served with garlic and coriander soya sauce

Salt and Chilli Ribs (S)

£7.80

Salt and Chilli 		
Meat Free Chicken (V) (S)
£7.20

(S) Spicy (V) Vegetarian (VGN) Vegan
There may be traces of nuts in many of our dishes.

Main
courses

House Of Zen Signature Dish (S)

£22.80

Pan-grilled sliced fillet steak marinated with
assorted herbs and ginger, served with
homemade Wasabi Pepper Sauce on a sizzling plate

Kumquat Chicken

£15.80

Lightly battered diced chicken served in a rich 		
velvety molasses style sauce with kumquats 			
and confit cherry tomatoes

Braised Beef Short Ribs with			
spicy curry sauce (S)
£17.80
With mushroom, chilli and onion

Granny Braised Pork Belly

£16.80

Slow braised pork belly that literally melts
in the mouth with long beans and truffle sauce

Sichuan “Mudan” King Prawns (S)

£16.80

Wok-fried king prawns with chilli pepper,
lily bulb and almond

Deep Fried Sliced Monkfish Tail

£20.80

With sweet and sour pomegranate tang yang		
sauce

Paradise King Prawns

£16.80

With passion fruit mayonnaise

‘Fu Rong’ Duckling

£17.80

Roast duck layered with minced prawn served 		
in a Fu Rong egg white sauce

Deep Fried King Prawn (S)

£16.80

With diced mango and chilli lemon sauce

Pi-Pa Duck

£16.80

Crispy Cantonese roasted duck served with 		
homemade Hoi Sin sauce

Sizzling Sichuan Spicy Seabass (S) £18.80
With a slight sichuan peppercorn flavour

Stir-fried Diced Fillet Steak
Cantonese Style

£20.80

Stir-fried Diced Duck with 			
XO Seafood Sauce (S)
£16.80
Pan-fried Rib Eye Steak Rolls
with Asparagus

£20.80

Asparagus wrapped in sliced rib-eye steak,
served with black pepper sauce on a sizzling plate

Stir-fried King Prawns with 		
almond coconut sauce
£18.80
‘Ma Po’ Tofu (S)

£16.80

With minced beef, fresh chilli and 				
sichuan peppercorn

Sizzling Stuffed Aubergine

£16.80

Fresh aubergine stuffed with minced pork 			
and prawn, pan fried and served with sweet
		
soya sesame sauce

Braised Char Siu Pork
and Monkfish Clay Pot

(S) Spicy (V) Vegetarian (VGN) Vegan
There may be traces of nuts in many of our dishes.

£19.80

Classic
Asian
cuisine

Sweet and Sour Chicken/King Prawn
Hong Kong Style
Chicken £14.80
King Prawn £16.90
Crispy Shredded Chicken
in Honey Pepper Sauce (S)

£14.90

Crispy Shredded Chicken
‘Peking Style’ (S)

£14.90

Salt and Chilli Chicken (S)

£14.90

Salt and Chilli King Prawns
or Squid (S)

£16.90

Traditional Curry Beef /
Chicken / Assorted Vegetables
or King Prawn (S)

£14.90
£16.90

Homemade Black Pepper Beef /
Chicken / Assorted Vegetables
or King Prawn (S)

£14.90
£16.90

Thai Satay Chicken / Beef /
Assorted Vegetables
or King Prawn (S)

£14.90
£16.90

Chilli Black Bean with Mushroom,
Chicken / Beef
£14.90
or King Prawns (S)
£16.90
Salt & Chilli Seafood Combination (S)
£16.90
King prawns, squid and soft cell crab

Side
orders

Boiled Rice

£3.20

Egg Fried Rice

£3.40

Wok-fried Udon Noodles

£4.00

Wok-fried Soft Egg Noodles

£4.00

Wok-fried Assorted Vegetable 		
with Pine Nuts (V)
£5.70
Steamed Tenderstem Broccoli 		
with Yellow Bean Sauce (V)
£5.70
Minced Aromatic Duck Fried Rice

£4.50

Garlic Diced Potatoes

£3.40

Sweet Chilli Potatoes (S)

£3.40

Salt and Chilli Chips (S)

£4.00

Chips

£3.20

(S) Spicy (V) Vegetarian (VGN) Vegan
There may be traces of nuts in many of our dishes.

Vegetarian Aubergine & Tofu Clay Pot 			
in Black Bean sauce (V)
£14.80
cuisine
Two Style Mushroom Stir-Fried (V) £14.80
with asparagus, lotus root, lily bulb and
macadamia nut

Sizzling Augergine (V)

£14.80

Deep fried aubergine served with a sweet soya
sesame sauce

		

Stir-fried Meat Free Chicken
£14.80
with Korean Black Pepper Sauce 			
and Macadamia Nuts (V)
Salt & Chilli Meat Free Chicken

(S) Spicy (V) Vegetarian (VGN) Vegan
There may be traces of nuts in many of our dishes.

£14.80

‘Chinese cooking is renowned throughout the world
as it has a distinctive culinary style all of its own. It is
rich and diverse, varies in style and also has different
tastes from region to region. The emphasis is on fresh,
seasonal ingredients, prepared with a minimum of fuss
and beautifully balanced as far as colour, texture and
presentation.
We are proud to be Taste Of Ulster members and as such,
we pride ourselves on making sure our dishes are of the
highest standard. All dishes on our extensive menu are
freshly prepared and we use only the best Quality assured
locally reared beef as well as fruit and vegetables that we
source from reputable local producers and suppliers.
Our sauces are made by Chinese chefs using the finest
ingredients who are respectful to tradition and to also
providing delicious food that we know you will enjoy.’
Eddie Fung

D U M P L I N G L I B R A RY
Unit 3, St Anne’s Square,
Belfast, BT1 2LR

Unit 6, St Anne’s Square,
Belfast BT1 2LR

028 9027 8688
www.houseofzenbelfast.co.uk
Find us on facebook: www.facebook.com/houseofzenbelfast

D U M P L I N G L I B R A RY

Follow us on Instagram: @houseofzenbelfast

